CAREER ASSESSMENT PROGRAM BENEFITS
EduGroomers is an Unbiased Career Counselling Institute with NO affiliations with any institute,
colleges, study abroad or other education product vendors. You are guaranteed 100% genuine
responses from our counsellors who will guide you for what is right for you.
EduGroomers Career Assessment Package includes:
Career Evaluation Test
 Identify all your natural career choices (with 50+ natural career options)
 Know 15+ career options that you should avoid.
 Select your top 3 career choices with EduGroomers expert career counsellor
 Understand your career growth chart for all your top career choices.
 Realize the working environment that you would be most comfortable with (for study as well as job.)
Career Interest Test
 Know your current career interests (These careers may or may not be naturally satisfying to you.)
 Identify your interest areas before the counsellor helps you understand your suitable career choices.
 Learn about your strengths, and weaknesses. Work extensively on your strengths to excel ahead.
Aptitude Test
 Select a career field that utilizes your aptitude and intelligence to achieve greater success.
 Evaluate your vocabulary, verbal skills, critical thinking and logical reasoning capability.
 Assess your ability to work with numbers and mathematical calculations based on logic and analytical skills.
 Understand your ability to work with abstract ideas and complex patterns.
Personality Test
 Understand various facets of your personality
 Recognize different aspects of your personality such as emotional strength, organizational efficacy, sociability
and open-mindedness which contributes to your success in your career.
 Become aware of your thinking pattern and your skills to perceive information.
 Realize if higher management or business roles attract you.
 Explore areas of improvement for increased satisfaction in academic and personal life.
Emotional Intelligence Test
 Perceive, control and evaluate your emotional response to events and various circumstances
 Realize how your self-esteem, emotional literacy, assertiveness, interpersonal interaction, social intelligence,
need for independence, leadership abilities, tolerance levels and your adventurism affects your overall
physical and mental health and contributes to life satisfaction.
 Understand reasons for being stuck in an emotional frenzy.
 Become aware of ways to consciously avert depression, stress and frustration in life
 Know your risk taking appetite and financial management ability.
Know Yourself Early in Life and Plan well towards a bright and successful career path ahead.






If you are a student, know all your career options, and know your emotional response, personality traits that
complement academic and career excellence.
If you are a parent, get 360 degree evaluation of your child and understand suitable career choices.
If you are a job-seeker, know yourself, recognize your strengths, and know careers that attract you as well as
those that you should avoid.
If you are a working professional facing mid-life crisis, identify your problem areas that may lead to building
stress, boredom, frustration or even depression within yourself and affect your personal and work life.
If you are looking for a career change, understand your transferrable skills and seek guidance to suitable
career avenues.
Know 3 GOLDEN RULES to Achieve Success in Exams!!!

